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EDUCATIONAL PHILOSOPHY
The Board of Education believes the West Fork Community School District should provide the
finest administrative, instructional, operating staffs, and physical facilities it can obtain within the
limitations of the district’s ability to furnish financial support.
The focus of the West Fork School District is on the learner, the student. His or her educational,
physical, emotional, mental and social development presents a challenge to school personnel and
the community. The Board of Education realizes that an effective public school program must be
directed toward common needs of all children, but must also consider the unique differences of
individual children. The school shares with the home and community the responsibility for the
development of each child into an adult; one who has prepared to be competent, to participate fully,
to learn continually, and to contribute meaningfully to the world in relationship to his or her
abilities.
We believe the highest priority of the West Fork School District is to provide academic instruction.
We should seek to provide students with an understanding of the global nature of society and the
interdependence of the world’s people. We believe our district must help our students understand
themselves and their abilities. We must insure equal opportunities regardless of student abilities
and/or social or economic background. We believe learning happens best in a structured
environment, which makes allowances for individual differences. We believe attention should be
given to higher order thinking and communication skills. Learning activities should be organized
around life experiences in ways that will develop students’ abilities in many areas. West Fork
instructional experiences should be based on thorough curriculum guides and textbooks where
appropriate. At West Fork Schools, we believe a balanced pupil activity program is an important
component of a well-rounded educational program.

West Fork Board of Education

West Fork Elementary School-Rockwell
Dear Parents and Students,
Welcome to West Fork Rockwell Elementary School!
We are happy to present our West Fork Elementary School Student Handbook. Inside we have
provided useful information about our district’s requirements and expectations, as well as some
helpful guides about some of the common procedures we use in our elementary school.
West Fork is fortunate to have a strong elementary staff. We teach from a common curriculum and
as a team we are dedicated to the mission of creating challenging and nurturing school
environments in which every student has a meaningful role to play. Our simple goal is that every
child will be rewarded at the end of the year with the tremendous sense of accomplishment that
comes with learning and growing.
Our primary focus is working in partnership with you to create the best possible school learning
experience. We value effective communication with our families and community. Hopefully, the
information contained in this handbook will be a good starting point for creating an understanding
of how we can work together for our children. We want to keep the lines of communication open
and should you have any questions regarding the information contained in this booklet, please
contact your elementary principal – Tracy Peterson @ 641-822-3234 ext. 1204 or via email:
tracy.peterson@westforkschool.org.
For more information about our elementary or West Fork school district in general, look for us on
the web at www.westforkschool.org.
Thanks for your support, and have a wonderful school year!
Tracy Peterson – PK, 2-8 Principal
West Fork Rockwell Elementary School Staff

NONDISCRIMINATION STATEMENT
West Fork Community School District does not illegally discriminate on the basis of race, color, national
origin, sexual orientation, gender, disability, religion, creed, age or marital status in its educational programs
or employment practices. Please direct all inquiries about policies and practices to Equity Coordinator, Jen
Knudsen, West Fork Community School District, 504 Park Street, Sheffield, IA 50475 or call 641-892-4160.
(Board Policies, 401.1, 603.4)

Absences and Attendance
Regular attendance is required by state and federal laws, and is an important factor in a student's
education. If it is necessary for your child to be absent, please call the school before 9:00 a.m.
(822-3234). The school secretary will call the home of every student who is not present during the
first period of the school day, unless a telephone call or note has been received.
When a child returns after an absence, he/she needs to bring a note to the homeroom teacher,
stating the reason for absence and dated and signed by the parent. (If an absence is anticipated,
please notify the teacher or principal so the teacher can help the student plan for the absence) If the
absence is due to illness, we request you tell us the type of illness. We also require a doctor's note
to explain absences longer than one week or frequent absences.
Determining if Absent or Tardy
Morning:
If a student comes in before 9:30 a.m. they are counted tardy.
If a student comes in after 9:30 a.m. they are counted as absent for one-half day. If a student
goes home before 10:00 a.m. they are counted absent for the day.
Afternoon:
If a student leaves before 1:30 p.m. they will be counted absent for one-half day.
Activity Involvement:
Students must be in attendance by noon to participate in any school related activities being held that
day or evening. If a student leaves school due to illness, the students is not allowed to participate in
any evening activity.
Known Absences
West Fork Schools provide adequate vacation periods throughout the school year and summer,
however, if it is an absolute necessity your child/children miss a day or must accompany the family
for an extended period of time, school work missed for that known absence must be made up ahead
of time. The only exception to this policy will be at the discretion of the teacher; it may be
necessary that the student make up some work when they return. (This is at the teacher's
discretion, not the student or parent.) The school must be notified of any known absences as soon
as possible so arrangements can be made for makeup work to be completed. Under no
circumstances will any makeup work extend past a time limit determined by the principal.
Generally speaking, that limit will be one day for each day absent.
Bus Procedures
All students will observe proper bus behavior. Students should understand that loud talking, fighting,
throwing objects, profane language, damaging public property, disobeying the driver's instructions and

refusing to remain seated are violations of proper conduct on the bus and may result in the loss of bus
riding privileges.
Students who are regular bus riders who do not plan to ride on a particular day should inform the bus
driver ahead of time.
If it is necessary for a student to ride a bus other than the one assigned, he/she must bring a dated,
signed note from a parent requesting the change. This is regardless of whether the student is a regular
bus rider or one who usually walks to school. This note should be shown to the teacher, and will then
be given to the bus driver.
If a child is to leave school by means other than his/her regular arrangements, it is necessary to send a
dated, signed note. This is important to ensure teachers know whether to put the child on the regular
bus, allow him/her to walk home or to keep him/her at school to be picked up by the parent or other
designated person.

Bicycles
1. Before and after school, walk your bicycles on the sidewalks in front of or on the side of the
school. The street on the east is blocked to traffic during dismissal time, but students should
still watch for cars. Bicycles are not to be ridden in the street in front of the elementary
building. Bicycles are to be properly parked in the designated areas.
2. Be extremely cautious at intersections.
3. Bicycles may not be ridden about the school premises during the school day.
4. No riding or crossing between buses; always cross at intersections.
5. Bicycles should not be ridden through the playground and main parking lot located on the south
side of the building when students are dismissed from school.

Candy and Gum
Candy and gum are not to be brought to school for use during the day, unless the child is
celebrating a birthday or other special occasions, as permitted by the teacher.

Change of Address
It is very important you inform us immediately of any changes in your telephone number, address, email,
or the identification of a person who is to be notified in case of an emergency.
Please notify the school in advance of a planned move from the West Fork School District so proper
arrangements can be made.

Conferences and Evaluations
Conferences are scheduled for all parents at the end of the first and third quarters. These dates will be
specified on the school calendar. One conference time per student will be allowed at the fall and spring
conferences. Teachers and parents are encouraged to request additional conferences at any time when
there are questions about a child's progress in school. In addition to conferences, parents receive report
cards four times a year at nine week intervals.

Discipline
Effective discipline is necessary for quality education. Our goal at West Fork Elementary Rockwell is
to meet the needs of each individual student. In order to do this, it is essential for the home and school
to work closely together in promoting self-discipline, responsibility, and an appreciation of the rights of
others. The teacher is the administrator of classroom discipline; therefore, minor disciplinary offenses
are the responsibility and the obligation of the classroom teacher. When serious or persistent problems
arise, discipline will become the joint responsibility of the principal and the teacher. It is the teacher's
role to guide and direct the classroom. It is expected parents will support and cooperate with the
classroom teacher. Parents are also asked to call the teacher or principal when unusual or temporary
home conditions may be particular upsetting to students. This may help to facilitate our understanding
of behavior problems that may arise.

Drills
Fire drills and tornado drills are held regularly during the year, according to Iowa Code. Two fire drills
and two tornado drills are held each semester.

Early Dismissal From School
When parents wish to have a child leave school before the regular dismissal time, they may come to the
school secretary's office for their child, or notify the school by note or phone requesting early dismissal.
Early dismissals are not permitted for piano, dance or music lessons, haircuts, etc.; only for medical or
dental appointments or other necessary emergency appointments. School is dismissed for the day at
3:20 P.M.
A student who becomes ill at school will be dismissed through the school office, after parents or
emergency contacts have been notified. No students are to call home unless given permission by a
teacher or other staff member.
Under no circumstance is a student to leave the building without a parent or other authorized adult.
Signing a child in/out in the Main Office when you pick up and drop off your child is required.
Students will use the northeast door when leaving or returning from medical or dental appointments.

Facts
When you have questions or want facts, please call the school. We will be glad to answer your
questions and give you the information. We ask for your support, interest and confidence. Through our
cooperative effort, we will be able to provide the maximum education for the children of our school
district. The most important reason for our existence is to provide this service to the children - our
leaders and educators of the future.

Field Trips
Field trips are planned in order to provide additional educational experiences for your children.
Generally speaking, these field trips are an extension of a classroom experience and have educational
value relevant to material being studied in the classroom.
You were asked to sign a form at registration giving permission for your child to go on out of town field
trips. This will be used as your written permission for the entire school year. You will always receive
advance notice of up-coming field trips, and on occasion, teachers may ask parents to assist in
supervision of these trips.

Fundraisers
From time to time, the district will hold fundraisers to raise additional money for student activities or
programs. Participation is voluntary. High school organizations may sell clothing or charge to attend
programs such as clinics. These programs and items are optional as well.

Homework
Homework may be assigned as an extension of our daily school program. Examples of the type of
homework which may be assigned are: individual math, reading, spelling, vocabulary work and
makeup work due to absences or other special projects.

Inclement Weather/School Cancellations
All children are expected to be outside during recess unless it is raining or extremely cold. During the
cold weather season, students should be dressed warmly, including hats, scarves and mittens. When
snow is on the ground snow boots and snow pants are required to play in the field, on the playground
equipment, and on snow piles. If students do not have snow pants or boots they will need to remain on
the plowed areas of the pavement. When air temperatures or wind chills are below 0 degrees Fahrenheit
all students will be kept inside for recess.
If you are in doubt as to whether there will be school because of inclement weather, please listen to
KLMJ (104.9), KGLO (1300), KRIB (1490), and KLSS (106.1) radio stations or view KIMT
Channel 3 Television. Announcements of school closings will be made as early as possible. We also
have an electronic system of communication parents can receive. Please contact the office if you
would like information about receiving this correspondence.

Items Not Permitted at School
All schools are required to implement disciplinary action in the event of weapons or other dangerous
items that are brought to school.
The following items are not permitted at school: water guns or spraying devices, pocket knives, steel
marbles, golf balls, radios, skateboards, rollerblades and items determined by the staff to be dangerous
or inappropriate for school. This list is not all-inclusive, but examples of inappropriate items, weapons,
and or other dangerous objects and look-a-likes shall not be permitted at school. Students are prohibited
from distributing, dispensing, manufacturing, possessing, using, and being under the influence of
alcohol, drugs, or look-alike substances; and possessing our using tobacco, tobacco products or look-alike substances. If they do come to school, they will be taken away from the student and parents will be
notified about possible disciplinary action (including suspension or expulsion). Students bringing
firearms to school or knowingly possessing firearms at school shall be expelled for not less than one
year. Students bringing to school or possessing dangerous weapons, including firearms will be referred
to law enforcement authorities. The superintendent shall have the authority to recommend this
expulsion requirement be modified for students on a case-by-case basis. For the purpose of this portion
of this policy, the term "firearm" includes, but is not limited to, any weapon which is designed to expel
a projectile by the action of an explosive, the frame or receiver of any such weapon which is designed
to expel a projectile by the action of an explosive, the frame or receiver of any such weapon with a
muffler or silencer for such a weapon, or any explosive, incendiary or poisons gas.
Personal Property at School
Children are discouraged from bringing extra money, radios, toys, electronic games, personal electronics
or other objects from home, unless the teacher has given them permission. Items brought from home
should be marked so they can be easily identified. The school cannot assume responsibility for the loss
or breakage of items brought from home.
Lost and Found
A lost and found box is located in the office area. When a student realizes he/she has lost an article,
he/she should check the office for it immediately. We strongly urge all clothing and personal
property be labeled with the student's first and last name.
Lunches
A computerized system is used for our breakfast and lunch program. Each student is assigned an ID
number. Money should be deposited into the student's account on a regular basis to cover any
breakfasts, lunches and extra milk he/she may eat and drink. Our district has a policy that does not
allow children to eat the regular school lunch once their account reaches a -$50.00 balance. Your child
will be provided with milk and a butter or cheese sandwich if this occurs.
Forms are available in the office for those families who qualify for either free or reduced priced
breakfast or lunch.

Health Screenings
Throughout the year, the school district sponsors health screenings for vision and hearing. Students
are automatically screened unless the parent submits a note asking the student be excused from the
screening. The grade levels included in the screening are determined annually. However, upon a
teacher’s recommendation, and the parent’s permission, students not scheduled for screening may
also be ineligible.

Medical Exclusions from Activities
All students will be expected to participate in recess activities unless they bring a doctor's written
excuse that requests they stay indoors. Almost always, a child who is too sick to go out for a few
minutes at recess is too sick to be in school. Since physical education classes are a regularly
scheduled part of the school day, all children will be required to participate in these classes unless
they have a doctor's written excuse.
In addition, any child who has had a fever, diarrhea or has been vomiting, must stay out of school for
24 hours after the last episode of vomiting or diarrhea and fever without the use of fever-reducing
medications. (ex. Tylenol, Motrin, Ibuprofen)

Administration of Medicine to Students
Students may be required to take medication during the school day. All such medicine must be in
the bottle with the pharmacist's label on it, clearly marked with the student's name and amount
prescribed. Medications will be kept in the nurse’s office and the student must come to that office
to receive the proper dosage. A school nurse or other qualified designee shall administer
medication. A qualified designee is a person who has been trained under the Department of Health
guidelines.
No medication will be administered without written authorization from the parent and the child's
physician. A written record of the administrative procedure must be kept for each child receiving
medication.
Medication on school premises shall be kept in a locked storage space. Only appropriate personnel shall
have access to the locked storage space.
The superintendent shall be responsible, in conjunction with Franklin County and Cerro Gordo
County Public Health and the school nurse to develop rules and regulations governing the
administration of medication, prescription and non-prescription, to students. Students and parents
shall be provided with the requirements for administration of medication by the school annually.
The Administrative Code of Iowa does not permit school personnel to give medication that has not been
prescribed. Cough drops are to be accompanied by a note and given to the teacher to be given to the
student as instructed.

Playground
During regularly scheduled recess, adults supervise the playground. All classroom teachers will
cover specific playground rules. Students are to avoid bringing potentially dangerous items to school
for use on the playground, and no student is allowed to leave the designated playground areas for any
reason, without permission from the supervisor.

Report Cards
Report cards will be issued to students by the Friday following the close of the quarter, except the final
quarter, when they will be mailed home.

Parties
Second grade through fourth grade classes at West Fork Elementary-Rockwell may have parties to
celebrate certain holidays. Occasionally, parties are held for special events such as: 100's Day, Read a
Million Minutes or Character Counts week. Other than the previously listed and birthday treats, parties
should be cleared through the classroom teacher.

School Day
If your student walks to school or is dropped off by a private vehicle, please have them arrive by 8: 15
a.m., unless they are to eat breakfast. If they are eating breakfast at school, please have them arrive by
8:00 a.m. and proceed immediately to the lunchroom.
There is a tardy bell at 8:15 a.m. Lunch begins at 11:00 a.m. for preschool through second grade, and
11:30 p.m. for third and fourth grade. We encourage parents to join us for lunch periodically; however,
we ask they contact the school by 8:30 a.m. on the day they wish to visit so they can be included on the
lunch count. Dismissal time is approximately 3:20 p.m. Due to over-crowding of the hallways at
dismissal, parents are requested to remain outside to pick up their children. The route buses will leave
the building at 3:35 p.m. after our shuttle buses have returned from Sheffield.

Special Services
The following special services are available to your child as a student at West Fork ElementaryRockwell: speech therapy, hearing and vision screening, Title I Reading, school psychologist, special
education resource room and a school social worker.
At some point during the school year it may be beneficial for teachers and parents to request help of
these specially trained professionals in order to provide a better educational program for a child.
Our building has a student assistance team (CARE team) whose duty is to handle student concerns.
This team is a group of teachers who receive referrals from teachers or parents for students with at-risk
concerns. Parents may contact the classroom teacher, guidance counselor or principal to refer students
to this team to request assistance or to determine if their child qualifies for additional assistance for
health or learning concerns.

Communication Channels
Questions and problems shall be resolved at the lowest organizational level nearest to the complaint.
Students and parents should first confer with the involved teacher/coach about questions and concerns.
The principal should then be contacted if the involved parties need assistance resolving any questions or

concerns. Complaints shall never be made in the presence of other employees, students or outside
persons.
If resolution is not possible by any of the above means, individuals may bring it to the attention of the
superintendent within five school days of their discussion with the principal. If there is no resolution or
plan for resolution by the superintendent within five school days of the individual's discussion with the
superintendent, the individual may ask to have the question or problem addressed with the school
board. The action of the board will be final.
It shall be the responsibility of the administrators to resolve questions and problems raised by the
employees and the students they supervise and by other members of the school district community.

Telephone
Permission must be obtained from the teacher before a student uses the telephone. Children will NOT
be allowed to use the school telephone for social or personal reasons. Children and teachers will not be
called out of class to talk on the phone except for emergencies.

Testing
The Iowa Assessments will be given to students in third and fourth grade each year. Results of all tests
will be shared with parents. The main emphasis of testing is to improve our overall educational
program. We will be evaluating K-4 students for phonemic-awareness and fluency three times per year.
(FAST Assessment) Other assessments may be given to meet state and federal guidelines for student
achievement accountability.
The district also utilizes the Measures of Academic Progress (MAP) Assessment, which will be given to
all elementary students.
If specialized testing is needed for placement in a special service area, it will be administered after
written permission has been granted by parents/guardians.

Vandalism
Any person or person's willfully damaging school property will be assessed the total cost for all
replacement or repairs. In the case of a minor child, the parent or guardian will be held responsible, as
provided in Chapter 13.16 Code of Iowa, for all vandalism or destruction.

Visitors
Adult visitors are always welcome at West Fork Elementary-Rockwell. Please call or send a note to the
teacher before visiting, so that you may check the daily schedule and see the classes of your choice.
Please stop in the office to pick up a visitor’s pass to use while you are in the building. Always check
in the office upon entering the building or taking students for appointments.

Visits by Elementary Students
Because of liability purposes, we must request an adult accompany elementary student visitors. (Note:
The adult does not have to remain with the child, but must be available within the school building) We
also request prior arrangements be made. We do not encourage student visitors to come for an entire
day. We do encourage them to visit during the noon recess and stay for lunch, and then they are
encouraged to leave. This enables our students and teachers to maintain a consistent academic
schedule.

Volunteers
We encourage and welcome parent volunteers to help in the classroom, library, office or other
programs. If you are interested in helping at school on a voluntary basis, please notify the office or
your child’s teacher.

Multi-Cultural Non-Sexist Policy
It is the policy of the West Fork School District to not discriminate on the basis of sex, race, national
origin, creed, age, marital state or disability in its educational programs, activities, or employment
policies as required by Title VI and VII of the 1964 Civil Rights Act, Title IX and XXI of the 1972
Educational Amendments at the Federal Rehabilitation Act of 1973.
The curriculum content and instructional materials utilized in the West Fork School District reflect the
cultural and racial diversity present in the United States and the variety of careers, roles and lifestyles
open to women and men in our society.
One of the objectives of total curriculum and teaching strategies is to reduce stereotyping and to
eliminate bias on the basis of sex, racial ethnic group, religion and physical disability. The curriculum
fosters respect and appreciation for the cultural diversity found in our country, and an awareness of the
right, duties and responsibilities of each individual as a member of a multi-cultural, non-sexist society.
(5-20-80)

Nondiscrimination on the Basis of Sex or Handicap Code no. 602
Every student of this school district will have equal educational opportunities regardless of race, color,
creed, sex, national origin, marital status, or handicap.
Further, no student shall, on the basis of sex, be excluded from participating in, be denied the benefits
of, or be subjected to discrimination under any educational program or activity conducted by the
district.
The school board will designate an individual to serve as the school system’s Title IX compliance
officer, and will be subjected to discrimination under any educational program or activity conducted by
the district.
The school board will designate an individual to serve as the school system’s Title IX compliance
office, and will publicize the name, office address, and business telephone number of the designee.
Inquiries about the enforcement of the nondiscrimination policy can be directed to the compliance
officer, or to the Director of the Office of Civil Rights, Washington, D.C.
Legal References: Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended in 1972, Title VI, Title VII

Attendance Records
It shall be the duty of each building principal to assure the keeping of adequate attendance records and
to make required reports to the central administrative office.
1.

Pupils who are absent from school for reason other than illness without the consent of
parents, principal, teachers or superintendent will be counted in our attendance records as
an unexcused absence. Work missed due to an unexcused absence must be made up
without full credit. Failure to make up an unexcused absence may result in suspension
from school at the discretion of the principal or superintendent.

2.

Every absence from class by a student will require a written excuse from the parent or
guardian of the child, clearly giving the reason for the absence.

3.

No excuse for absence from school or classes will be accepted for pleasure, shopping, or
other inadequate records.

4.

Excuses will be accepted for eye, dental, and medical appointments. Students are urged to
make such necessary appointments during free periods, if at all possible.

5.

No child shall be excused or taken from school during school hours unless positive
verification of the validity of the request can be made by the teachers or principal.

Shorts 502.13
Students of the West Fork School District Elementary – Rockwell campus will be allowed to wear
shorts to the academic classroom, under the following conditions:

a. Shorts are not to be worn from October 1 to March 31 unless the temperature is
forecasted to be 75 or above. Layers may need to be worn for cool mornings.
b. Parents will be notified of this policy and will be asked to help monitor the length of
the shorts being worn to school, and also to help enforce the policy of no longer
wearing shorts.

Flip Flops
West Fork Elementary-Rockwell campus strongly discourages children from wearing flip flops to
school. These types of shoes inhibit activity during physical education and create avenues for
playground injuries during recess.

WEST FORK ESSENTIAL LEARNINGS
1. Demonstrates Knowledge of Basic Skills
•
•
•
•
•

Reading: Locates, understands and interprets written information
Writing: Communicates thoughts, ideas, information and messages in writing
Arithmetic/Math: Performs basic computations and practices problem-solving strategies
Listening: Receives, interprets and responds to verbal/non-verbal messages
Speaking: Organizes ideas and communicates effectively

2. Critical Thinking Skills
•
•
•

Creative thinking: Generates new ideas
Problem Solving: Recognizes problems and devises and implements plan of action
Decision-making: Specifies goals, generates alternatives, evaluates and chooses best alternative

3. Personal Life Skills
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Demonstrates responsibility for his/her actions
Demonstrates qualities of being a team player
Demonstrates honest courses of action
Develops skills to maintain a positive self-image though physical and mental wellness
Demonstrates ability to adapt to life’s changes
Demonstrates organizational skills
Is a self-directed learner

4. Technology
•
•
•

Applies technology to task
Selects appropriate technological tools
Demonstrates fundamental set-up and operational skills

5. Civic Responsibility
•
•
•
•

Demonstrates knowledge of the democratic process
Recognizes importance of community involvement
Demonstrates civic pride
Demonstrates qualities of a law-abiding citizen

6. Cultural and Global Awareness
•
•
•

Awareness of our community and its place in the world
Awareness of world cultures and global issues
Uses critical thinking skills concerning social differences and cultural diversitie

Harassment – Students Code no. 505.10
Definitions of Sexual Harassment
A. Sexual harassment means unwelcome sexual advances, request for sexual favors and other verbal
or physical conduct of a sexual nature when:
1. Submission to such conduct is made either explicitly or implicitly a term or condition of a
person’s employment or advancement or of a student’s participation in school programs or
activities.
2. Submission to or rejection of such conduct by an employee or student is used as the basis for
decisions affecting the employee or student.
3. Such conduct has the purpose or effect of unreasonably interfering with an employee or student’s
performance or creating an intimidating or hostile working or learning environment.
Sexual harassment, as set for in Section A, may include, but is not limited to the following:
• Verbal or written harassment or abuse
• Pressure for sexual activity
• Repeated remarks to a person with sexual or demeaning implication or unwelcome touching
• Suggesting or demanding sexual involvement, accompanied by implied or explicit threats
concerning one’s grades, job, etc.
B. Harassment on the basis of race, color, creed, religion national origin, gender, age, disability, sexual
orientation or marital status means conduct of a verbal or physical nature that is designed to embarrass,
harass, distress, agitate, disturb, or trouble persons when:
1. Submission to such conduct is either explicitly or implicitly a term or condition of a person’s
employment of advancement or of a student’s participation in school programs activities.
2. Submission to or rejection of such conduct by an employee or students is used as the basis for
decisions affecting the employee or student.
3. Such conduct has the purpose or effect of unreasonably interfering with an employees or student’s
performance or creating an intimidating or hostile working or learning environment.
Harassment, as set forth in Section B may include, but is not limited to the following:
• Verbal, physical or written harassment or abuse
• Repeated remakes of a demeaning nature
• Implied or explicit threats concerning one’s grades, job, etc.
• Demeaning jokes, stories or activities directed at a student or employee
It is the policy of the West Fork School District to maintain learning and working environment that is
free from harassment.
It shall be a violation of this policy for students to harass other students or staff through conduct of a
sexual nature or conduct designed to reduce the dignity of that individual with respect to race, color,
creed, religion, national origin, gender, age, disability, marital status, sexual orientation or any other
form of harassment within the school setting.
Violations of this policy or procedure will be cause for disciplinary action up to and including
expulsion.
Students who believe they have suffered harassment shall report such matters in a timely manner to a
teacher, a counselor, or a building administrator. Procedures for reporting are included in Board Policy
505.10A.

Procedures for Reporting Harassment Code No. 505.10A
Students shall follow these procedures when reporting harassment:
Step 1. Communicate to the harasser you expect the behavior to stop. This may be done verbally in
writing. If this is too difficult to do alone, seek help from a teacher, counselor, or principal that you
trust.
Step 2. If the behavior is repeated, do ALL the following:
a. Tell a teacher, counselor, or the principal
b. Document exactly what happened and keep a copy for yourself and give one to the teacher,
counselor, or principal
• What happened
• When it happened
• Where it happened
• Who harassed
• What you said/did
• How you felt
• How harasser responded
• Note exactly what was said
c. Write a letter to the harasser telling him/her to stop. Keep a copy for yourself and give one
to the teacher, counselor, or principal you contacted.
Step 3. If the behavior is repeated, go to a higher authority (i.e. principal, Central Office Administrator)

Suspension
A student may be suspended for up to ten school days by a principal for:
1. The commission of gross, or repeated infractions of school rules, or
2. When the presence of the student will cause interference with the maintenance of
educational environment or the operation of the school.

the

The principal may suspend such students after conducting an investigation of the charges against the
student, giving the student:
1. Oral or written notice of the allegations against the students
2. The basis in fact for the charges, and
3. The opportunity to respond to those charges.
A parent will be notified and a conference will be scheduled if deemed necessary.
Suspension means either:
• An in-school suspension
• Out-of-school suspension
• Restriction from activities
• Required Saturday school
In-School suspensions are imposed by the principal for infractions of school rules, which are serious but
do not warrant the necessity of removal from school. An in-school suspension means the student will
attend school but will be temporarily isolated from one or more classes while under supervision. An
out-of-school suspension means the student is removed from the school environment, which includes
school classes and all activities held at, or sponsored by the school.

Educational Records
Individual student records are maintained and stored in a file in the office. These records contain
information about a child’s school achievement as well as health and attendance data. This may also
contain information about special evaluations or observations, which could help to assure a sequential
learning program.
Student records containing personally identifiable information, except for directory information, are
confidential. Only persons, including employees, who have a legitimate educational interest are
allowed to access a student’s records without the parent’s permission. Parents may access, request
amendments to, and copy their child’s records (for a fee) during regular office hours. Parents may also
file a complaint with the United State Department of Education if they feel their rights regarding their
child’s records have been violated.

Interrogation by an Outside Agency
As a general rule, individuals from outside the school district may not interview a student during the
school day or periods of extracurricular activities.
If police officers or other officials request an interview for any issue other than child abuse, an attempt
shall be made to contact the student’s parents or legal guardians to have one of them present during the
interview. If the topic of the interview is child abuse and the investigator determines the child should
be interviewed independently of his or her parents, and the school is the most appropriate setting for the
interview, school officials will allow the investigator in abuse cases to determine who will be present
during the interview.

Tobacco Free Environment
As of July 1, 2008, smoking is prohibited in all public buildings. In addition, the West Fork School
Board has designated a smoke-free environment for all West Fork grounds and vehicles. Effective 24
hours a day, this policy prohibits the use of tobacco products on school grounds and in vehicles. Fans
wishing to use tobacco products at school events, (i.e. athletic contests, concerts, etc.) will have to leave
school property to do so. Although this may cause an inconvenience for some, the policy promotes a
healthy environment for all.

EDUCATIONAL EQUITY POLICY STATEMENT
It is the policy of the West Fork Schools not to discriminate on the basis of sex, race, national origin, creed,
age, marital status, or disability in its educational programs, activities, or employment policies as required
by Title VI and VII of the 1964 Civil Rights Act, Title IX of the 1972 Educational Amendments, and
Section 504 of the Federal Rehabilitation Act of 1973. It is the policy of this district that the curriculum
content and instructional materials utilized reflect the cultural and racial diversity present in the United
States and the variety of careers and life styles open to women as well as men in our society. One of the
objectives of the total curriculum and teaching strategies is to reduce stereotyping and to eliminate bias on
the basis of sex, race, ethnic origin, religion, and disability. The curriculum should foster respect and
appreciation for the cultural diversity found in our country and an awareness of the rights, duties, and
responsibilities of each individual as a member of the pluralistic society.
Inquiries regarding compliance may be directed to the Superintendent of Schools at 641-8223236 (Rockwell), 641-892-4159 (Sheffield) or to the Director of the Iowa Civil Rights Commission, Des
Moines, Iowa, or the Director of the Region VII Office of Civil Rights, Department of Education, Kansas
City, MO.
Free and Reduced Lunch Application
To protect confidentiality, the Iowa eligibility application for free and reduced meals must not be placed on a table for
households to pick up during registration. The application is on the school website. Contact Patti Petersen at the
West Fork School-Rockwell campus for further information, 641-822-3234.
Student Fee Waiver
The following guidelines apply: Students whose families meet the income guidelines for free and reduced
price lunch, the Family Investment Program (FIP), Supplemental Security Income (SSI), transportation
assistance under open enrollment or who are in foster care are eligible to have their student fees waived or
partially waived. Students whose families are experiencing a temporary financial difficulty may be eligible
for a temporary waiver of student fees. Parents or students who believe they may qualify for temporary
financial hardship should contact the building principal at registration time.
NOTICE: Corporal Punishment, Restraint, and Physical Confinement and Detention
State law forbids school employees from using corporal punishment against any student. Certain actions by
school employees are not considered corporal punishment. Additionally, school employees may use
“reasonable and necessary force, not designed or intended to cause pain” to do certain things, such as
prevent harm to persons or property.
State law also places limits school employees’ abilities to restrain or confine and detain any student. The
law limits why, how, where, and for how long a school employee may restrain or confine and detain a child.
If a child is restrained or confined and detained, the school must maintain documentation and must provide
certain types of notice to the child’s parents.
If you have any questions about this state law, please contact your school. The complete text of the law and additional
information is available on the Iowa Department of Education’s website: www.iowa.gov/educate.

Notification of Student Records
The West Fork Schools collect and maintain records on each student in order to facilitate instruction,
guidance and the educational progress of the student. Parents of students under 18 years of age and
students over 18 may exercise the opportunity to review educational records of the student, to obtain
copies and to write a response to material in the records, to challenge the content of the record on
grounds of inappropriateness or inaccuracy, or an invasion of privacy and to have records explained.
Parents and students who have complaints regarding the Education Rights and Privacy Act should
address correspondence to the Family Education rights and Privacy Act Office at the Department of
Education, Washington, D.C.

Notice of Special Education Rights
When your child has been referred for special education services, federal and state laws give you certain
rights. These include:
• The right to be contacted and told what the school plans to do about your child’s educational
program. This must be done before your child is tested or placed in a program.
• The right to consent. This means the school must have your permission prior to placing your
child in a special education program.
• The right to a full evaluation of your child’s needs. If you do not agree with the school’s
findings, you may request an outside evaluation.
• The right to see your child’s records kept at school.
• The right to privacy of information. With a few exceptions, no one may see your child’s record
without your permission, given in writing. Exceptions are your child’s teacher or other school
officials engaged in planning your child’s educational program.
- The right, as much as possible, to have your child in classes with children who are not in special
education programs.
• The right to be involved in the development of your child’s IEP (Individual Education
Program).
• The right to have someone present to help you in the development of your child’s IEP. This
could be another parent, a teacher, a lawyer, or an advocate.
• The right to appeal decisions made by the school regarding your child’s diagnosis or placement.
• If your desire additional information, please contact your child’s principal

Public Law 94-142
Public Law 94-142 requires schools to maintain an active program for seeking children with special
needs from birth to age 21, and provide them with an appropriate special education program.
If you have a child or know of someone who has a child that may have special needs, there is help
readily available. Your public school and the Area Education Agency 267 work together to determine a
child’s needs, and find the right service programs to satisfy those needs.
If you have any questions about your child’s development, contact the school at 822-3236 (Rockwell),
892-4159 (Sheffield) or the Area Education Agency 267 at 1-800-392-6640.

Multi-Cultural/Gender-Fair Educational Policy
It is the policy of West Fork Schools not to discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin,
creed, age, marital status, or physical disability in its educational programs, activities or employment

policies as required by Title VI or VII of the a964 Civil Rights act. Title IX of the 1972 Educational
Amendments, and Section 504 of the Federal Rehabilitation Act of 1973.
It is also the policy of the districts that the curriculum content and instructional materials utilized reflect
the cultural and racial diversity present in the United States and the variety of careers, roles and life
styles open to women as well as men in our society. One of the objectives of the curriculum and
teaching strategies is to reduce stereotyping and eliminate bias on the basis of sex, ethnicity, religion,
age, and/or physical disability. The curriculum should foster respect and appreciation for the cultural
diversity found in our country and an awareness of each individual as a member of a pluralistic society.
Inquiries regarding compliance with this policy may be directed to the superintendent by writing to him
at the school or call 822-3236, or by writing to the Director of the Iowa Civil Rights Commission, Des
Moines, IA, or by writing to the Director of the Region VII Office of Civil Rights, Department of
Education, Kansas City, MO.

Open Enrollment Deadlines
Parents and guardians are required to send formal notification, on forms prescribed by the
Department of Education, to the receiving district of their intent to enroll a child in another PUBLIC
school district. The forms must be filed between July 1 and March 1 of the preceding school year.
Parents wishing to transfer students for the 2017-2018 school year must make notification by March 1,
2017. Three “exceptions” to the basic procedure are:
1. An application may be made after the filing date of March 1 preceding and until the third Friday
of September of the school year for which the request is made based upon establishment by the
parent or guardian of “good cause” for such late application. Good cause is a change in the
status of the pupil’s residence (moving out of the district, change in marital status of the pupil’s
parent, guardianship proceedings, etc.), of a change in the status of the pupil’s resident district
(failure of negotiations for whole grade sharing, reorganization, dissolution agreement or the
rejection of a current whole grade sharing agreement or reorganization plan) or similar sets of
circumstances.
2. An application may be made at any time a parent or guardian moves out of the district of
residence and desires to have their pupil remain in that district under open enrollment with no
interruption in the educational program.
3. An application for a pupil to enter school at the kindergarten level under open
enrollment may be made any time from July 1 through September 1 of the school year
preceding the school year for which the enrollment is to start.

In most cases the parent/guardian is responsible for transporting the pupil without reimbursement to and
from a point on a regular school bus route of the receiving school district. However, parents/guardians
of open enrolled students whose income falls below 160% of the federal poverty guidelines are eligible
for transportation assistance. This may be in the form of actual transportation or in the form of a cash
stipend. A provision grants that when the two school districts agree to allow it, a bus from the nonresident district may enter the resident district to pick up the open enrollment student.
A request under this law is for a period of not less than one year. A student who attends a grade in
grades ten through twelve in a school district other than the district other than the district of residence is
not eligible to participate in interscholastic athletic contests and athletic competition during the first
ninety days of enrollment. This provision is designed to stop or slow down athletic recruitment.
If a child, for which a request to transfer has been filed with the receiving district has been suspended or
expelled in the district of residence, the receiving district named in the request may refuse the request to
transfer until the child has been reinstated in the district of residence. This is designed to keep a student
in poor standing from transferring, thus causing a burden on a receiving district.
If you have any questions concerning this law, please contact the Superintendent’s office at 892-4159 in
Sheffield or 822-3236 in Rockwell.

Chemical Right to Know
The Chemical Right to Know Law requires all schools in the nation prepare a list of chemicals that are
known to be present in their buildings and to maintain material safety data sheets on them. The law
further states that all chemicals are to be appropriately labeled, storage areas are to be posted for the
hazardous chemicals, and employees that work with the chemicals are to be trained in the safe handling
of these chemicals. The school is also to acquaint the local fire department with the location of
hazardous chemicals in the school. If you want to know what chemicals are used in the school and
where they are stored, please contact the superintendent at 822-3236 (Rockwell) or 892-4159
(Sheffield).
Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Policy
It is the policy of the West Fork Schools to provide equal employment opportunity and not to illegally
discriminate on the basis of gender, race, national origin, creed, age, marital status, or disability in its
employment and personnel practices. The West Fork Schools will affirmatively recruit women and
men, members of diverse racial/ethnic groups, and persons with disabilities for job categories where
they are under represented. It is also the district’s policy to provide a fair and supportive work
environment for employees regardless of their gender, race, national origin, creed, age marital status, or
disability. Harassment of a sexual nature or with demeaning intent related to race, national origin,
gender, disability, age or religion, made by one employee to another is a violation of the policy.
Inquiries or grievances related to this policy may be directed to the Superintendent’s office in each
district; or by writing to the Director of the Iowa Civil Liberties Rights Commission, Des Moines, or by
writing to the Director of Region VII Office of Civil Rights, Department of Education, Kansas City,
MO.

Student Directory Information
The West Fork Schools will release the following directory information for each student unless a parent makes a
specific request to the Superintendent that the information designated should not be released.
The student’s name, address, telephone number, electronic mail address, date and place of birth, major fields of
study, participation in officially recognized activities and sports, weight and height of members of athletic teams,
dates of attendance, degrees and awards received, and the most recent previous educational agency or institution
attended by the student.
This notice is made to comply with the Family Education and Privacy Act, which was made in 1974.

Addendum A
Definition of “Threats” - Any verbal, written, or body language communication that makes others feel unsafe.
Procedure for Handling Threats at School:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Teachers, staff and students immediately report threats to the administration.
Administration contacts outside resources for help (police, fire marshal, and other public safety experts as
needed).
Administration/safety experts check facility for safety.
If unsafe, public is immediately notified and safety precautions are taken.
If facilities are safe, no public notification is given. (Remembers, we must make up any school days we miss;
we don’t want to start overreacting to false rumors!)

What Happens to People Who Make Serious Threats? - They are immediately turned over to law enforcement.
They may also be suspended or expelled from school.
What is My Responsibility for Keeping My School Safe?
1.
2.
3.
4.

Never make false threats, even in “fun”.
Immediately tell parents, teachers, staff, and/or administration if you see, hear, or witness threats against our
safety. ACTION WILL BE TAKEN.
Remember that public schools are among the safest places in America. The media often makes it seem
otherwise, so be a wise consumer of the news.
Respect yourself, respect others and respect your school. We are all in this together and we need to continue
to make West Fork School a place where all children feel safe.

NOTICE: Corporal Punishment, Restraint, and Physical Confinement and Detention
State law forbids school employees from using corporal punishment against any student. Certain actions
by school employees are not considered corporal punishment. Additionally, school employees may use
“reasonable and necessary force, not designed or intended to cause pain” to do certain things, such as
prevent harm to persons or property.
State law also places limits school employees’ abilities to restrain or confine and detain any student. The
law limits why, how, where, and for how long a school employee may restrain or confine and detain a
child. If a child is restrained or confined and detained, the school must maintain documentation and must
provide certain types of notice to the child’s parents.
If you have any questions about this state law, please contact your school. The complete text of the law
and additional information is available on the Iowa Department of Education’s website:
www.iowa.gov/educate.

Addendum B

ANTI-BULLYING/HARASSMENT POLICY
Harassment and bullying of students and employees are against federal, state and local policy, and are not tolerated by
the board. The board is committed to providing all students with a safe and civil school environment in which all
members of the school community are treated with dignity and respect. To that end, the board has in place policies,
procedures, and practices that are designed to reduce and eliminate bullying and harassment as well as processes and
procedures to deal with incidents of bullying and harassment. Bullying and harassment of students by students,
school employees, and volunteers who have direct contact with students will not be tolerated in the school or school
district.
The board prohibits harassment, bullying, hazing, or any other victimization, of students, based on any of the following
actual or perceived traits or characteristics, including but not limited to, age, color, creed, national origin, race, religion
marital status, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, physical attributes, physical or mental ability or disability,
ancestry, political party preference, political belief, socioeconomic status, or familial status. Harassment against
employees based upon race, color, creed, sex, sexual orientation, national origin, religion, age or disability is also
prohibited.
This policy is in effect while students or employees are on the property within the jurisdiction of the board; while on
school-owned or school-operated vehicles; while attending or engaged in school-sponsored activities; and while away
from school grounds if the misconduct directly affects the good order, efficient management and welfare of the school
or school district.
If, after an investigation, a student is found to be in violation of this policy, the student shall be disciplined by
appropriate measures up to, and including, suspension and expulsion. If after an investigation a school employee is
found to be in violation of this policy, the employee shall be disciplined by appropriate measures up to, and including
termination. If after an investigation a school volunteer is found to be in violation of this policy, the volunteer shall
be subject to appropriate measures up to, and including, exclusion from school grounds. “Volunteer” means an
individual who has regular, significant contact with students.
Harassment and bullying mean any electronic, written, verbal, or physical act or conduct toward a student which is
based on any actual or perceived trait or characteristic of the student and which creates an objectively hostile school
Environment that meets one or more of the following conditions:
Places the student in reasonable fear of harm to the student’s person or property:
Has a substantially detrimental effect on the student’s physical or mental health:
Has the effect of substantially interfering with the student’s academic performance; or
Has the effect of substantially interfering with the student’s ability to participate in or benefit from the
Services, activities, or privileges provided by the school.
“Electronic” means any communication involving the transmission of information by wire, radio, optical cable,
electromagnetic, or other similar means. “Electronic” includes but is not limited to communication via electronic
mail, internet-based communications, pager service, cell phones, electronic text message or similar technologies.
Harassment and bullying may include, but are not limited to, the following behaviors and circumstances:
Verbal, nonverbal, physical or written harassment, bullying, hazing, or other victimization that have the
purpose or effect of causing injury, discomfort, fear, or suffering to the victim;
Repeated remarks of a demeaning nature that have the purpose or effect of causing injuring, discomfort, fear,
or suffering to the victim;
Implied or explicit threats concerning one’s grades, achievements, property, etc. that have the purpose or
effect of causing injury, discomfort, fear, or suffering to the victim;
Demeaning jokes, stories, or activities directed at the student that have the purpose or effect of causing
injury, discomfort, fear, or suffering to the victim; and/or
Unreasonable interference with a student’s performance or creation of an intimidating, offensive, or hostile
learning environment.

Addendum B

ANTI-BULLYING/HARRASSMENT POLICY
Sexual harassment means unwelcome sexual advances, requests for sexual favors, or other verbal or physical conduct
of a sexual nature when:
Submission to the conduct is made either implicitly or explicitly a term or condition of the student’s education
or benefits;
Submission to or rejection of the conduct by a school employee is used as the basis for academic decisions
affecting that student; or
The conduct has the purpose or effect of substantially interfering with the student’s academic performance by
creating an intimidating, hostile, or offensive education environment.
In situations between students and school officials, faculty, staff, or volunteers who have direct contact with students,
bullying and harassment may also include the following behaviors:
Requiring that a student submit to bullying or harassment by another student, either explicitly or implicitly, as
a term or condition of the targeted student’s education or participation in school programs or activities; and/or
Requiring submission to or rejection of such conduct as a basis for decisions affecting the student.
Any person who promptly, reasonably, and in good faith reports an incident of bullying or harassment under this policy
to a school official, shall be immune from civil or criminal liability relating to such report and to the person’s
participation in any administrative, judicial, or other proceeding relating to the report. Individuals who knowingly file
a false complaint may be subject to appropriate disciplinary action.
Retaliation against any person, because the person has filed a bullying or harassment complaint or assisted or
participated in a harassment investigation or proceeding, is also prohibited. Individuals who knowingly file false
harassment complaints and any person who gives false statements in an investigation shall be subject to discipline by
appropriate measures, as shall any person who is found to have retaliated against another in violation of this policy.
Any student found to have retaliated in violation of this policy shall be subject to measures up to, and including,
suspension and expulsion. Any school employee found to have retaliated in violation of this policy shall be subject to
measures up to, and including, termination of employment. Any school volunteer found to have retaliated in violation
of this policy shall be subject to measures up to, and including, exclusion from school grounds.
The school or school district will promptly and reasonably investigate allegations of bullying or harassment. The
principal or designee will be responsible for handling all complaints by students alleging bullying or harassment. The
principal or designee will be responsible for handling all complaints by employees alleging bullying or harassment.
It also is the responsibility of the superintendent, in conjunction with the investigator and principals, to develop
procedures regarding this policy. The superintendent also is responsible for organizing training programs for students,
school officials, faculty, staff, and volunteers who have direct contact with students. The training will include how to
recognize harassment and what to do in case a student is harassed. It will also include proven effective harassment
prevention strategies. The superintendent will also develop a process for evaluating the effectiveness of the policy in
reducing bullying and harassment in the district. The superintendent shall report to the board on the progress of
reducing bullying and harassment in the district.
The board will annually publish the policy. The policy may be publicized by the following means:
Inclusion in the student handbook
Inclusion in the employee handbook
Inclusion in the registration materials
Inclusion on the school or school district’s web site.
(other)
and a copy shall be made to any person at the central administrative office at 210 South Second Street, Rockwell, Iowa.
Legal References:
20 U.S.C. §§ 1221-1234i (2004)
29 U.S.C. § 794 (1994)
42 U.S.C. §§ 2000d-2000d-7 (2004)
42 U.S.C. §§ 12001 et.seq. (2004)
Senate File 61, 1st Regular Session,
82nd General Assembly (2007).
Iowa Code §§ 216.9; 280.3 (2007). 281 I.A.C. 12.3(6).

Cross References
403.6
502
503
506

Harassment
Student Rights and Responsibilities
Student Discipline
Student Records

Addendum B
ANTI-HARASSMENT/BULLYING COMPLAINT FORM
Name of complainant:
Position of complainant:
Date of complaint:
Name of alleged harasser
Or bully:
Date and place of incident or incidents:

Description of misconduct:

Name of witnesses (if any):

Evidence of harassment or bullying, i.e. letters, photos, etc.
(attach evidence if possible):

Any other information:

I agree that all of the information on this form is accurate and true to the best of my knowledge.
Signature:
Date:

/

/

Addendum B

ANTI-HARASSMENT/BULLYING WITNESS DISCLOSURE FORM
Name of witness:
Position of witness:
Date of testimony, interview:
Description of incident witnessed:

Any other information:

I agree that all the information on this form is accurate and true to the best of my knowledge.
Signature:
Date:

/

/

Addendum B

ANTI-HARASSMENT/BULLYING INVESTIGATION PROCEDURES
Individuals who feel that they have been harassed should:
Communicate to the harasser that the individual expects the behavior to stop, if the individual is comfortable
doing so. If the individual wants assistance communicating with the harasser, the individual should ask a
teacher, counselor or principal for help.
If the harassment does not stop, or the individual does not feel comfortable confronting the harasser, the
individual should:
- tell a teacher, counselor or principal; and
- write down exactly what happened, keep a copy and give another copy to the teacher, counselor
or principal including:
what, when and where it happened;
who was involved;
exactly what was said or what the harasser did;
witnesses to the harassment;
what the student said or did, either at the time or later;
how the student felt; and
how the harasser responded.
COMPLAINT PROCEDURE
An individual who believes that the individual has been harassed or bullied will notify the principal. The alternate
investigator is the superintendent. The investigator may request that the individual complete the Harassment/Bullying
Complaint form and turn over evidence of the harassment, including, but not limited to, letters, tapes, or pictures. The
complainant shall be given a copy of the completed complaint form. Information received during the investigation is
kept confidential to the extent possible.
The investigator, with the approval of the principal, or the principal has the authority to initiate a investigation in the
absence of a written complaint.
INVESTIGATION PROCEDURE
The investigator will reasonably and promptly commence the investigation upon receipt of the complaint. The
investigator will interview the complainant and the alleged harasser. The alleged harasser may file a written statement
in response to the complaint. The investigator may also interview witnesses as deemed appropriate.
Upon completion of the investigation, the investigator will make written findings and conclusions as to each allegation
of harassment and report the findings and conclusions to the principal. The investigator will provide a copy of the
findings of the investigation to the principal.

Addendum B

ANTI-HARASSMENT/BULLYING INVESTIGATION PROCEDURES

RESOLUTION OF THE COMPLAINT
Following receipt of the investigator’s report, the principal may investigate further, if deemed necessary, and make a
determination of any appropriate additional steps which may include discipline.
Prior to the determination of the appropriate remedial action, the principal may, at the principal’s discretion, interview
the complainant and the alleged harasser. The principal will file a written report closing the case and documenting any
disciplinary action taken or any other action taken in response to the complaint. The complainant, the alleged harasser
and the investigator will receive notice as the conclusion of the investigation. The principal will maintain a log of
information necessary to comply with Iowa Department of Education reporting procedures.
POINTS TO REMEMBER IN THE INVESTIGATION
Evidence uncovered in the investigation is confidential.
Complaints must be taken seriously and investigated.
No retaliation will be taken against individuals involved in the investigation process.
Retaliators will be disciplined up to and including suspension and expulsion.
CONFLICTS
If the investigator is a witness to the incident, the alternate investigator shall investigate.

Addendum C

REQUEST FOR MEDICATION
Dear Parent/Guardian,
You have indicated your child will require medication during school hours.
following information must be on the medication container:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

The

Name of medication
Dosage
Time medication is to be given
Name of physician prescribing medication
Name of pupil
Specific instructions to administer correctly

Please remind your child that he/she is responsible for asking for the medication at
the appropriate time.
The bottom part of this form must be completed and returned to school for your
child to have medications administered during school. If you have any questions, please
call.
*******************************************************************************************
As parent/guardian of a student in the West Fork Community Schools - Rockwell Campus,
I hereby authorize and consent to school personnel giving medication and releasing the
school district and its personnel from any adverse side effects or reactions resulting there
from.
Name of Student

Grade

Medication
Dosage
Any specific instructions or warnings:

Time to be given

AM

Noon

PM
_

PARENT/GUARDIAN SIGNATURE______________________________DATE________

